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By Steve Vehlewald
It's been a tough summer to drive our little British cars. Between the storm cleanup, the flooding and finally the oppressive heat there have not been many top down driving opportunities.
Oh and then there are inevitable breakdowns that always occur at the most inopportune times.
This is followed by the usual head scratching and extensive internet research to figure out what
went wrong. Once you have done extensive repairs the lingering question remains; did that
repair really fix what was wrong with the car? Remind me again why we are in this hobby? Oh
yes, now I remember, when the weather is nice it is wonderful to drive the cars and experience
the thrill on the road.
I admire some of our members who drive their cars no matter the conditions or the distance.
Speaking of driving, the next big local event on the schedule will be the Smithville lake eclipse
viewing on August 21. So far this event is turning out to be one of the most attended events this
year. The National VTR Convention will be held in Princeton, NJ on August 16-19.
Quickly following the eclipse viewing will be the Kansas City all British show. If you are free
the Labor Day weekend I would encourage you to come to this show at Aristocrat Motors in
Merriam. This new location for the show is superb with lots of open space. For show participants Victoria British will have a BBQ dinner at their Lenexa showroom.
Hopefully the fall will be favorable for driving our cars.
____________

rgaguilar@aol.com

REMINDER: The Club’s Board of Officers intends to put to a
vote two matters: (1) amending the Club’s By-Laws, and (2) repealing the Club’s Constitution. Procedural specifics of the vote are:
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--Date & Time of the Vote: at the next regular meeting of the Club
on Thursday, August 3, 2017, at 6:00 p.m.
--Location: Birdies Pub & Grill, 8889 W. 75th Street, Overland
Park, KS.
--Manner of Voting: by a show of hands, by all members attending
the meeting in person, with a simple majority of the members present being required to approve any action requiring a vote.
Key matters to be voted on include changes to the By-Laws regarding annual dues amount and
dues setting and payment provisions, adding an Article describing the procedure for amending
the By-Laws, and repealing the Club’s Constitution.
The Club’s Constitution, last amended in January 2011, is a two-page document containing six
very general provisions. Neither statutory law nor the Club’s Articles of Incorporation require
that the Club have a Constitution. Except for Article 6, "Amendments," the provisions of the
Constitution are redundant to more detailed provisions in the By-Laws. Because of these factors, the Constitution is unnecessary, and, provided that the Club membership votes to amend
the By-Laws to include a provision on “Amendments,” the Board recommends that the membership vote to repeal the Club’s Constitution.
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“Winston II” Our TR4 Rebuild, 4th Installment
By Ron Denning

This winter ran me out of the garage to a warmer retreat in the
basement and to building my model airplanes (one of my other
hobbies). But now as warmer weather begins to show its head, it
is time to move back into the garage and resume work again on
our 1964 TR4.

placement I purchased locally was 1.25 inches too long at the
pump end. I had to trim that off in order to make it fit right. Has
anyone had that same problem with their TR4? I hope there is
adequate room between the pipe and the firewall when I drop
the body tub back on.
Once I refill the transmission and rear end with 90W, I can refocus on the body work again.

The engine was completed, the transmission cleaned, the top
cover removed and the gears inspected. No chunks of metal or
ground up bits in the case, so back together with new gaskets. I
removed the starter ring and repositioned it on the fly wheel per
the shop manual recommendations. The drive train was treated
to a new clutch, pressure plate, throw-out bearing, pilot bearing,
fly wheel resurfacing, and fresh flywheel to crank attachment
bolts. New engine and transmission mounts were also installed.
The rear axle was installed and all attachments torqued down. I
will re-torque the spring to axle u-bolts and axle to hub nuts after
the body and its weight have been reinstalled on the frame. The
front suspension was completed along with the reconditioned
steering rack.
All four wire wheels with knock-off goodies were installed.
Next came the brake lines and fuel line. Since I only got coiled
brake lines and straight fuel lines from the vendors, I had to bend
each new section to match the old lines. I removed the old lines
and then tweaked the new lines for a final fit. One departure
from stock is that I will provide one additional short section of
fuel line flex hose just below the fuel tank connection not unlike
the TR6. This will provide easier installation of the tank later. I
will bend the brake line that attaches to the brake master cylinder
once the body has been re-installed. I cleaned up all the emergency brake components, and replaced what I could. All of that
system went back on like a glove. Final emergency brake cabling adjustments will be made later.
Next came the exhaust system. It was a challenge. I will only
say that only after a return trip to both the “store” and the auto
parts store was I able to fit up the muffler system. It all now fits
perfect, it is tight, and it should not rattle. Fingers crossed! Plus I
have a boat load of un-usable exhaust system hanger assemblies
for my spares box. They might fit my Jeep ???? Who knows!
That whole saga is yet another story to be told over a cold beverage or two.
I cleaned up and painted the drive shaft. I replaced the universal
joints. I cleaned the slip joint splines, lubricated them and reassembled. Using new attachment bolts and ny-lock nuts, I reinstalled the drive shaft. Be advised that the replacement ny-lock
nuts from the “store” are too thin. I had to buy thicker nuts at the
local hardware.

________________

I cleaned up the rear lever shocks and re-painted them. Checked
and topped up the shock fluid level and re-installed along with
the rear axle rebound straps.
The radiator had been boiled out, pressure checked, and painted
several months ago. With all new attachment fasteners, cushions,
and new cooling system return pipe (the original looked a little
“iffy” as far as wall thickness wear). I installed the radiator, new
hoses and new clamps. An interesting note about the ½” heater
pipe that goes from the water pump to the firewall area. The rehttp://www.kansascitytriumphs.com
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WEDGE WORDS
By Steve Olson

As we made a pit stop while driving some back roads with the
club the driver of the car I had been following made a point of
telling me that the daytime running lights on my car were obnoxiously bright. I thanked him for letting me know that. Actually that was exactly the result I had been going for. I wanted
other drivers on the road to be sure to notice me.
Much like motorcycles our small, low to the ground cars are
often invisible to SUV and truck drivers. And if they don’t see
us they tend to pull out in front of us or change into our lane.
As skilled drivers with quick reflexes and nimble cars we are
usually able to avoid deadly collisions but not without irritation
especially if it makes us mess up the text we were sending.
Hopefully we don’t resort to horn honking and rude gestures
that might escalate to physical violence, but we do at least think
of doing so.
Wouldn’t it be easier if we just helped those other, possibly distracted, drivers see us? Driving with headlights on even in daylight was once recommended for safety. But not remembering
to turn them off each time you stop will eventually result in a
dead battery. And with Wedge cars the pop up headlights disturb the clean lines of the car and detract from aerodynamic
efficiency. Modern cars now all have daytime running lights
that illuminate whenever the engine is running, and maybe we
need those too. Purist that I am I didn’t want to drill holes in the
body to mount extra lamps. And thrifty person that I am I didn’t
want to spend much money. So I went to Ebay and bought a
pair of small LEDs that attach with double sided tape. I found I
could buy a pair for only a couple bucks or even less if I wanted
to try bidding on a pair at auction. It took a couple weeks for
the postman to bring then all the way from overseas but they
arrived eventually. I mounted mine in the tiny “grill” area beneath the headlights and wired them to the first ignition hot wire
I found in the engine bay. Another option is to just mount one
on the front license plate frame. Mine not only worked but were
obnoxiously bright. And they draw almost no current and produce almost no heat. And when they eventually fail they are
cheap and easy to replace. If just one accident or close call is
prevented by investing $2 then I am happy. For only a couple
bucks you too could be obnoxious.

__________________

http://www.kansascitytriumphs.com

Call Wild Child to have your personal items embroidered
with the Kansas City Triumphs logo. They have the pattern.
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2018, Kansas City Triumphs’ 40th Anniversary
Your Kansas City Triumphs Sports Car Club will be celebrating its 40th
Anniversary in 2018. We are soliciting any and all ideas from you our
members on how we should celebrate this milestone. Please provide
any ideas you may have with any of the officers of the club.

http://www.kansascitytriumphs.com
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Change In Caravan Meeting Time and
Location
Due to potential heavy traffic for this
event we will meet at 9:45 AM at the
McDonalds in Smithville on highway 169 just south of the
highway 92 intersection
(1515 S 169 Hwy, Smithville, MO
64089). We will depart at 10:00 AM.

https://www.facebook.com/kansascitytriumphs/

http://www.kansascitytriumphs.com

2017 dues are $20 ($25
if you want your newsletter mailed via USPS).
If you haven’t paid your
dues please do so with
the enclosed Membership application found
later in this newsletter.
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BRITISH CAR WEEK
The 20th Annual “Drive your” British Car Week was May 27th – June 4th, 2017. Your Kansas City Triumphs Club sponsored an
all British car picnic to celebrate the occasion at Shawnee Mission Park on Sunday June 4th. We invited all local British car clubs
to join us and we provided hotdogs, fixings, soft drinks, plates, utensils, charcoal and chefs. At the conclusion of the picnic we did a
parade lap around the lake. We had a very good turn out despite the storms that rolled through as we were wrapping up. Below are
photos of the picnic.

http://www.kansascitytriumphs.com
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BRITISH CAR WEEK (Continued)

http://www.kansascitytriumphs.com
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BRITISH CAR WEEK (Continued)
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Time for a Rebuild
By Ed Curry

After a thoughtful internal debate, I made the decision to embark
on a frame-off restoration of my TR-6. For the last year, I’ve
been torn with the decision to enjoy the car as is (a scrappy original survivor showing lots of visible rust and a “Swiss-cheese”
frame) or the long road of restoration. The deciding factors
came down to: 1. A major “clunk” when engaging the clutch,
most likely caused by one or more cracked differential pins. 2.
An uncorrectable clutch issue which seemed to make the rearend clunk worse. 3. The fear of the frame collapsing while motoring along I-35 tailgated by a crazed soccer mom in an SUV.
The car is a reasonable restoration prospect. Previous owners
had invested in lots of new parts but never addressed the worsening frame issue, which made the purchase price more than
reasonable. Its last public appearance was at the club picnic.
Dismantling started soon after.
Keeping track of my labor time just for the fun of it, I’m curious
to see if it approximates the cost of a professional working at
$70 per hour. I’m using a modified approach and will just record actual wrench time. I’ll ignore all the wasted time deciding
what’s next or how a part comes off. Lack of equipment also
burns time. The first task was bumper removal. This should
have been a quick, easy way to begin. Not so! Every one of the
51 bolts were rusted solid, stripped, inaccessible or all three.
There are 22 components weighing a total of 90 lbs. Half the
weight is in the “May West” bumper guards that will not go
back on! Modified time spent, 12 hours.
My plan is to dismantle down to the frame then farm-out major
tasks. Separating tub from chassis took 12 hours. Balancing the
body on plastic recycling bins and kitchen stools took lots of
time and skill! Stripping components off the frame took another
22 hours. This may sound like a long weekend to some but life
intercedes. I typically work for 2 -3 hours before being summoned for an urgent family matter. Currently I’m cutting out
rotten sections of the frame with a Sawzall. It’s a bit disconcerting but all of the critical frame repair parts are available between
Vicky Brit and Moss and I’m trusting that a good mobile welder
will make it more solid than when new. I’ve used Yakov’s excellent U-Tube videos as a guild in creating frame jigs that will
ensure everything is correctly aligned before welding.
With 34 hours in, all I’ve done is tear things apart. Sometime
soon, I hope to shift into reassemble mode.

____________

Activities Coordinator
This position on the Kansas City Triumphs Sports Car Club Board of Officers is vacant. We need your help. If
you are interested please let one of the
current Officers know.
The primarily responsibility of the Coordinator is to inform the
membership of all upcoming events and activities by e-mail, evite, announcement at Club events and/or by other reasonable
means; coordinate events with the assigned point person; coordinate joint activities and events with other clubs and organizations; at each meeting or event greet members and visitors; prepare a name tag for those that need one; introduce all visitors to
the membership present; give information to the Secretary and
Treasurer and the Newsletter Editor concerning new members
and visitors. The Activities Coordinator can also be selected for
other tasks and events through the year.

http://www.kansascitytriumphs.com
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Chris & Jan Rice, in search of a Triumph TR-4
Spitfire Parts
Submitted by Ben Rust
These spitfires were my neighbor’s, and he has had them for years, but unfortunately his brother-in-law got mad at him and took a
cutting torch to all of them, mainly on the body and cutting the frames in half. He is selling them all to me for nothing. If anyone
needs parts, give me a call ( 816-776-9338). I will give out some bargains on these parts

http://www.kansascitytriumphs.com
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Colorado Conclave Car Show
Submitted by Steve Olson

Just got the flyer from the Colorado Conclave show. This is a nice show that we have attended several times. It is held in Arvada
near Denver on September 16 and 17. Saturday is devoted to a very scenic drive and rallye up through the Rockies. The aspens
should be turning gold and contrast nicely against the green conifers. Bring your camera! Sunday morning is the car show with
several hundred British cars on display for popular voting. Voting ends at noon with awards usually done around two. It is only an
8 1/2 hour drive on beautiful Interstate 70 back to KC so those who have jobs to get to on Monday could manage if they hurried. For more info see thecoloradoconclave.com
I hope we will be going. If we do we will likely try to get started early Friday morning and arrive in time for super. After the show
Sunday we will probably head east and drive at least halfway home before stopping for the night. Or perhaps if others want to go at
a more leisurely pace we might be convinced to join them.

Welcome to the 34th Annual Edition of the

Colorado English Motoring Conclave
Come join us September 16th and 17th as we celebrete the 34th annual Colorado
English Motoring Conclave
Ride the Rockies Tour on Saturday 9-16
Colorado Conclave Show Sunday 9-17
Oak Park - 10425 W. 64th Place, Arvada, Colorado

Yes, it is Conclave time again!
Welcome to the 34th annual Colorado English Motoring Conclave!
This years event will be held on Saturday and Sunday, September 16 & 17, 2017,
with the tour taking place on Saturday, September 16 and the Conclave event and
show on Sunday, September 17.
The location is once again Oak Park, 64th Place and Oak Street, Arvada, Colorado. Each year we celebrate the gathering of over 500 English vehicles (cars, motorcycles, and 4WDs) and we are the largest celebration of the British Motoring
Hobby in the Rocky Mountain region of the United States . (cont.)
http://www.kansascitytriumphs.com
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History;
The Colorado English Motoring Conclave was first coordinated in 1983 as a joint
effort of the many English car and motorcycle clubs in the Denver metro area. The
Austin-Healey, Jaguar, Lotus, MG Car Club, MG T Register, Morris Minor, Rolls
Royce, Sunbeam, Triumph, TVR, Rocky Mountain Vintage Racing and British
Motorcycle Association clubs all take part in the planning and promotion of this
annual event.

Purpose;

The purpose of the Colorado English Motoring Conclave is to further the operation, preservation and owner participation of the great British marques. The condition of your bike or car is not important! This is an event for ALL British vehicles,
from beaters to everyday drivers to concours examples. All that counts is that you
are a British vehicle nut like the rest of us! Just look at it as a giant group therapy
session.
Come and join us! See a wide assortment of British marques, learn of sources for
specialized services, enjoy food, fun and entertainment in the park, visit local vendors and take advantage of some super deals. Bring the kids and share with them
the fun of classic vehicles.
Last year was another great event on a beautiful weekend you all joined in and
helped us in having another great event keeping The Colorado English Motoring
Conclave as the largest and best-known British motoring event in the Rocky
Mountains and it is all because of YOU.
Come join us as we celebrate YOU and your British 'ride'!!! The wonderful owners and caretakers of the British Motoring Hobby in Colorado.
This event is about you and your wonderful British Car or Bike!

FaceBook - Colorado English Motoring Conclave
Email - ColoradoConclave@comcast.net tain region of the United States

http://www.kansascitytriumphs.com
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